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The Great Feasts of 

Kapitelhusgården 
Let us take you back hundreds of years - to the times of legends 

and myths. There, we invite you to a banquet in our great feast 

hall from the 13th century, with food, drinks, and 

entertainment!  Come and experience a real feast with us, in 

the heart of the Gotlandic middle ages. 
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Saint Wolfsbanes feast 
Minimum 25 persons 

850 SEK/person 

Drinks package with alcohol 360 SEK /person 

Drinks package without alcohol 145 SEK /person 

 

Hear ye, hear ye! Now is the time for merriment! Let yourself be carried away in an 

abundance of medieval flavours, smells, colours and music. In the great Stone Hall lord 

Wolfsbane bid you welcome to a banquet with inspiration from near and far, and only the 

best the house can offer is good enough. in five servings we offer spicy sausages, whole 

chickens, pickled vegetables, cheeses, bread straight from the oven... So raise your glass of 

mead and leave your evening in our hands, and we promise an unforgettable night. 

 

First, something small: 

Soup, bread, cheese and butter 

Appetisers of spicy sausages, three kinds of sauerkraut, garlic roasted carrot and parsnip, 

pickled eggs, hard cheese, soft cheese, bean salad with vinaigrette, bread. 

 

Then, something filling: 

Pirogues with spinach and mushrooms 

The chapterhouse's chicken with sweet cabbage 

Pork ribs with wheat risotto 

 

And at last, something sweet: 

Elderflower pudding with berries and sauce. 
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Halfbeard's feast 
Minimum 25 persons 

660 SEK/person 

Drinks package with alcohol 360 SEK /person 

Drinks package without alcohol 145 SEK /person 

 

He might be a real scoundrel, but if anyone knows how to party, it's Halfbeard! A feast 

with three courses in his spirit takes you back to the times when the Hanseatic league rules 

the Baltic with an iron fist, and only the bravest (or venturous?) traders dared to oppose 

them. Deals were made in dark basements and it was wise to hold on to ones’ sword to be 

safe. If you dare to enter our cellar, we promise party, food, drinks and dancing on the 

tables! 

 

First, something small: 

Appetisers of spicy sausages, three kinds of sauerkraut, garlic roasted carrot and parsnip, 

hard cheese, soft cheese, bean salad with vinaigrette, bread.   

 

Then, something filling: 

The Chapter House's chicken with sweet cabbage  

The vegetarian option is pirogues with spinach and mushrooms   

 

And at last, something sweet: 

Prussian pears with whipped cream and raspberry sauce 
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Lady Estrid's grand dinner 
Up to 15 persons 7245 SEK  

Thereafter 350 SEK per person 

 

Our lush garden is an oasis in the middle of the city during the summer, and here lady 

Estrid invites you to dinner. Sit by the flowerbeds or in our beautiful stone hall and listen 

to legends from Gotland while enjoying the food and company. 

 

Something filling: 

Pirogues with spinach and mushrooms, served with sweet cabbage.  

 

Something sweet: 

Elderflower pudding with berries and sauce.   

 

 

 

Drinks 

Wine   99:-/ jar 

Beer   79:-/ jar 

Cider   69:-/ jar 

Mead   97:-/ jar 
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Mead tasting 
350 SEK per person 

 

Come and taste what have been called the drink of poetic art and gods themselves! We will 

tell you the history of mead, how it has been made through the ages and maybe one or two 

tales of the golden drink. Together with the guests we compare the different kinds, and 

offer some snacks that opens new perspectives 

 

 

 

Something extra 
 

Small fire show by the table – how close to you dare? 

 3000 SEK /artist 

 

Sparkling fire show in the yard – a perfect treat at nightfall. 

 From 9500 SEK 

 

Medieval musicians play tunes from the good old times. 

 From 4000 SEK 

 

Medieval clothing for your feast, experience the medieval grandeur all the way. 

 400 SEK /person 


